
in Oregon, both persistently endeavor
to create and maintain mischief; but
the great portion of our population
are loyal to the core, and in every-
chord of their hearts. They are offer-
ing through me—more to their own
Senators every day from California,
and indeed from Oregon—to add to
the legions of this country, by the
hundred and the thousand. They are
willing to come thousands of miles
with their arms on their shoulders, at
their own expense, to share with the
best offering of their hearts blood,in

- the great struggle of constitutional
..liberty. I tell the Senator that his
• predictions, sometimes for the South,

sometimes for the middle States, some-
times for the Northeast, and then
wandering away in airy visions out to
the far Pacific, about the dread of our

',people, as fur loss of blood and treas-
ere, provoking them to disloyalty, are
'alse in sentiment, false in fact, and
else in loyalty. The Senator from
Kentucky is mistaken in them all.
f;'ive hundred million dollars! What
_ben ? Great Britain gave more than
two thousand million in the great bat-
tle for constitutional liberty, which
she ledatone timealmostsingle-handed
against the world. Five hundred thous-

' and men I What then? We have
them; they are ours; they are the
children of the country. They belong
to the whole country ; they are our
sons, our kinsmen; and there are
many of us who will give them all Di)
befbre we will abate one word of our
just demand, or retreat one inch from
the line which divides right, front
wrong.

Sir, it is not a question of men or
money in that sense. All the money,
all the men, are, in our judgment,
,well bestowed in such a cause. When
we give them we know their value.
Knowing their value well, we give
them with more pride find the more
joy. Sir, how can we retreat? Sir,
how can we make peace? Who shall
treat? What commissioners ? Who
would go? Upon what terms? Where
is to be your boundary line? ' Where
the endof the principles we shall have
to give up? What will become of
constitutional government? What
will become of public liberty? What
ofpast glories? What offuture hopes?
Shall we sink into the insignificance of
the['rave—a degraded,defeated,emascu-late.'dpeople, frightened by the-results
of one battle, and scared at the visions
raised by the imagination of the Sena-
tor from Kentucky upon this floor?
No,sir; a thousand times, no, sir ! We

rally—if indeed our words be
necessary—we will rally the people,
the loyal people of the whole country..
They will pour forth their treasure,
their money, their men, without stint,
without measure. The most peacea-
ble man in this body may stamp his
foot upon this Senate Chamber floor
as of old a warrior and a Senator did,
and from that single tramp there will
sprinK forth armed legions. Shall,one
battle determine the fate of empire, or
or a dozen? The loss of one thousand
men or twenty thousand, or $lOO,OOO,
ON or $500,000,000? In a years' peace,
or ten years, at most, of peaceful pro-

-tress, we elm restore them all. There
will he some gravesreeking withblood,
watered by the tears of affection.
There will be some privation; there

somewhat more need for labor to
procure the necessaries of life. When
that is said, all is said. If we have
the country, the Union, the Constitu-
tion, free Government— with these
there will return all the blessings of
well ordered civilization; the path of
the country will be a career of great-
ness and of glory such as. inthe olden
time. our fathers saw in the dim visions
of years yet to come, and such as
would-hare been ours now, to-day, if'
it had not been for the treason for
which the Senator too often seeks to
apologize.

Virginian Union Refugee

[From the Phila. Bulletinor the le lb.)
WC received a visit to-day from a

very intelligent, moderate Union man,
named Charles Sutton, who has es-
caped with his wife and eight children
from near Fairfax C. 11., with the loss
of nearly all his property. His quiet-
ly told story gave ono a strong im-
pression of the miseries induced by
the rebellion, and gave ono a deeper
feeling of hatred towards the ambitious
conspirators who have plunged the

into such distress and agony.—
Mr. Sutton came from the North into

_Virginia, about twenty years since,
andallhis children are natives of the
Old Dominion. His farm was located
near Fairfax, and at the election sonic
ten weeks ago, he voted " Union."—
Before the•Federal advance to Fairfax,
Mr. S. deemed it prudent to leave his
limn for Washington. When the reb-
els appeared in thatregion, they seized
about $6OO worth 'of Mr. S's property.
sonic of Which they promised to pay
for, while the rest they took without
pay. When the -Bull Bun affair took
place, his family joined in the Federal

.retreat, his wile and children driving
to Georgetown in an ox wagon. When

.
they left the house they left it open,
with all the furnittire, provisions, &e.,
-there. They broke ' dOwn the few
fences, so that what live stock the
rebels had left Might wander off and

--Tet food and 'lentil. Among other
f4,;,:fatidorind property was 800 bushels
„ 0 1wheat, quantities ofbay, butter, &e.

j.7•11g safely in Washington, Mr. S.
bis family North to a more

Congenial locality.
41.''..-The ease of Mr. Sutton is' only one

out of,at (cast an hundred in Fairfax
• county. The rebellion has broken up
~..7e-herished associations, severed kin,

Bred ties And wrecked the hopes of in-
numerable lives.,Some few aged union
men determined to stay in Fairfifx
county after the Bull Run battle; one
of them, aged seventy-five, had been
Arrested by the rebels, and Mr. Sutton
thought that others would suffer the
same indignity. In general, however,
the Union men remain firm in their
principles throughout 'Virginia and-Muryland, and are willing to sacrifice
all their property for the loyal cause.
The simple dignity with which Mr.
Sutton 'told his story, was very im-
'pressive, and we are glad to find that

.4-3nion men of his firmness- still exist
in' the most violent rebel regions.

DIED,
At IVheellng. VA., on liabhittli. the 4th host., Mrs. it.tSRI,

Ecorr. formerly aresident of this iihme nod ti yearn.
Jo this borough on Entidny liftrintion. the 111L inst.,

Mr..9Trar.N.9 A MCA, in the 4tei yearofhilt

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cbrappa, wortment iv to, n, ut

• ~ D P. (MINS.

On A High Horse

The grandest note of triumph which
has been borne to us from the South
since the Bull Run affair, is an article
in a recent number of the Richmond
Whig. It is entitled " The Ruling

Race," and opens after this fashion:
" We are too close and too much influenced

by the great esellt6 which are passing, to in-
dulge much in philosophizing. But the rout

and di:persion, at the great pitched battle
near Manassas, bring HIM hold relief the
great fact, that the Yankees are humbugs,
and that the whitepeople of the slaveh ddi g
States are the true musters—the real I ulci b
of this continent."

Bather queer this, when we remem-
ber that Jeff Davis in his first message,
when appalled by the grand Northern
uprising, whined oat that file South

only asked to be let alone." Jeffer-
son evidently did not consider the
slaveholders the ruling race then, at
any rate. But the Whig goes on
grandiloquently to describe the North-
ern preparations for the Bull Run
battle. It says that the North had
seized upon " all the common property
of the partnershrp," and

Under the direction of the mo=t vaunted
military character of the age—not of their
k 2 reati.n, though—fur they have ne%cr pro-
duced a genius capable of anything beyond
arranging a hotel,er working a steam engine,
or ail or:wig some base mechanical contt•iv-
ances—they expended millions of money and
drilled armies of 300,000, and equipped them
in a style unheard of in the annals of war."

Our military authorities will be sur-
prised to learn that we had 300,000
men engaged at Bull Run, and it ought
still more to surprise us to read that
fling at " base mechanical" contrivan-
ces; fbr everybody knows that the
Southerners are indebted to renegade
Yankees for all their rifled cannon,
their small arms, their ammunition
and for the keeping open..-of their rail-
roads, inasmuch as no Southerner has
skill enough to do such work. But
read on turd he more surprised, if' not
overwhelmed :

" The f.et is, the Yankees are very little
better than the Chinese. They lay the same
stress nu the jingle of their dollars, that the
Celestials do ott the noise of their gongs.—
Ori7inally endowed with no single amiable
trait, they have cultivated the arm ofmiiney-
getting and cheating, until gam has Leconte
the.r Uod, and they imag,ine it to be omnipo-
tent. Whir money in their pockets, won
from a generous and chivalrous race—as
multitudinous Ile Norway rats, they are
swollen with conceit, and fancied that they
were fit for empire. And yet they do not
possess one gentlemanly attribute, nor a
singe talent that qualified Omni for war.—
Of the very first elements, they are destitute.
They don't men know how to tide a horse—-
a talent only to be acquired in youth and
gentle avocations. And as to arms, ninety-
nine out of a hundred never shot a gun, and
we have it on very good authority that Old
Scott rest all patience in attempting to teach
them how to Mad a gun. The vile old wretch!
Ile reaps u just reward for his treason and
his talents misapplied."

Isn't that paragraph refreshing?
How it RIMS up the qualities and pow-
ers of the people who have built, all
the railroads and telegraph lines in
the country; who have created and
sustained all the free schools which
exist on the continent; who have kept
the mail service of the Government
from breaking down under the weight
of Southern pauperism ; who have
printed nearly every book and maga-
zine the South ever read; who have

rthr'littl (Jutherners to live oft the tiol7-
eminent ; who annexed Texas to oblige
them, and who whipped Mexico for
the same amiable purpooe. But we
consider it too seriously. Take the
remainder of the article at one dose.—
Here it is

"The break down of the Yankees, their
utter unfitness fin• empbe, forces dominion
upon us of the Smith. We are compelled to
take the sceptre, and it is our duty to pre-
pate ourselves to Wield it with dignity and
effect. We must adapt ourselves to our des-
tinies. We must elevate our race, every man
of it—breed ;hem up to arms, to command—-
tr empire. Tie art mditary should consti-
tute a leading part of every white mates ed.
In wham. The right of voting should be a high
privilege to be enjoyed by those only who
are worthy to esereise it. In a word, the
whole white population of the South should
be brought into a high toned aristocracy, duly
impressed with a sense of its superiority to
Yankee trickery ; and of its own functio ns,
and its obliotion to freedom and -cisiliza-
tion."

For massive, solid, "whole-souled"
conceit and impudence, this closing
paragraph surpasses anything we have
ever had the happiness to read. It
throws the Muscogee Herald's remarks
about "hard-fisted mechanics and moon-
struck theorists" into a shade as deep
as an East India jungle. It is "grand,
gloomy and peculiar" in the density
of its arrogance. The author, one fan-
cies, couldsit in the shadow of his own
turkey-cock pride as under a big cot-
ton umbrella. Death would be afraid
to strike.at such a "monarch of all he
surveyed," and the elements should
obey his high behest. A free ticket to
immortality, or a passage across-the
Styx, only on condition of a "special"
ferry-boat, should be the right of that
fellow, by our halidome IDS future
is Made; le need never write another
line, for this one article guarantees
him a fain ofTitanesque proportions !

UNCOMFORTABLY NEAP. A COINCI-
DENCE.—dn the later battle at BullRun,
a soldier arOupd whom the cannon shot
were flying particularly thick, on see-
ing one strikeand bury itselfin a bank
near him, sprang ,to the hole it had
scooped out, remarkinz, "Shoot away,
you can't bit twice in le same place."
,A.t the instant, another shot struck at
a few feet distant, almost covering
.the fellow with sand and gravel. Emer-
gipg .from what had so nearly become
his grave, he continued' he yet unfin-
ished sentence, "but you can come so
peaky near it that the first hole is un-
comfortable.""

Our Army Correspondence.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug.i:9

DEAR GLOBE :—This morning the
White House first made its appeatanee
to Lis, and we migliC say We have seen
the foot of the Elephant.

We arrived in Bitltiniore this morn,

ing about 1 o'clock, got off the cars
and marched through the streets of
Baltimore until we came; te the Wash
ington depot, and remained there un-
til about 2 o'clock in the. morning.—
We then took the cars for the Capitol,
where we arrived after a weary march
at the hour of ten P. M.

We took up'our residence in a largo
building prepared on purpose lbr the
soldiers. It appears to be a cool and
healthy place. At an end of the build-
ing the water comes in plentifully from
the water works, and there are huge

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE.
1527 am! 1329 &gala: STRUM, PHILADELPHIA.

This Institute conducted for ton years past, in this city,
by MADAME Cairo MAY and bet niecell IDAME li ii CRYILLY,
upon the same pi int Mies 416 the one in Now York, estah•
lished thtre in the year 1814, will re-open on Monday,
Feld. loth. with its usual ample and complete prat whin
for the education of Young Ladies, undm the direction of
Madame ti tiers illy. OnWars, and all requisite Minmu-
tton,can he °Manned on application to the principal.

LECTURE!
MONG SHAW LOO,

OfMaiilmain.(Bill limb.) will lecture on Thursday evening,
August 18th, 181.1, in the BAPTIST CHURCH, of Hun.
tin T., en
The Manners, Customs, Religion, &c., of

His Native Country.

He still be dr essed in his NATIVECOSTUME, which is
a real Cm testy, owl exhibit a Hall, used in one of their
ravel ire games. and also IA nom Leaf, on which their is ri-
ling is done.

CAUDARNA,

The lost God of thisbenighted People, so ill be exhibited,
nod his stoudorful life given. The next God. so Idol, iv to
COlllO ill 70011 ems. will be described. Tire mode of
licathen Pi caching by the Pi iests Lull Lu shown.

At the close or the Leeture Im Is illdeliver a short speech
in his nation Language, and sing iu live Milo cut Oriental
Dialects.

MONO SHAW LOU,
is the cast Student coining from that dark Heathen land
to this country to 1,0 educated for the Ministry among his
own People. Ile rain., liele in D.comber, 1837.

Po not 6111 to come end hear him! Iledues not expect
to travel ,this way again.

ItEP Clt 10.1,ES :—.T. 11 Loomis, LLD., Prof. Curtis, 11,.

.1. B. Shanefdt.
Doors open at S% o'clock. Admittance Ifcts. Children
10cents.

Huntingdon, August 13.1861.

ELECTION, OCTOBER 8, 1861
ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

To the Trotels of Huntingdon county:
The undersigned respectfully offers himselfas candid:l[o

for theales of Associate Judge.
" MATTHEW CHOWNOVEIt,

Huntingdon, July 10, 1801.

COUNTY TREASURER.
To the Voters of Ifuntingdon county:
I respectfully offer myself as n candidate for the race

of County Tteumrer.
G. ASUMAN MILLER.

Huntingdon, July 16, 1561.

COUNTY TREASURER
To the independent 'Voters of Hunting

don County :

I offer myself to the independent voters of the county.
as an unconditional Union candidate for Treasurer. If
elected, I pledge myself to discharge the duties of the of.
Ice honestly and faithfully% I appeal to no party, but to
the p,ple for support. WM. WILLIAMS.

Huntingdon, July 3G, 1.§61.

COUNTY TREASURER,

To the Voters of ITuntingdon County
I announce ni)self n Union Candidate for the office o

Count) Tleasurer, and solicit the support of the voters o
the county. NICHOLAS C. DECKER.

Huntingdon, July ZO,ISOI.

COUNTY TREASURER

Fri.LoW VITIZENS :—At the tequest of my numerous
friends I offer nty.etf for your stilts;o4es as an Independent
Candiu„w nu the office of Coll IIty Tt uaiaror.and if elected
I pledge tat self to discharge the duties of the office u ith
(Welk., and innpartlahty.
==EME =I

IEACIIER'S EXAMINATIONS.
inOrion, and teachers throughout the County are

heieby notified that the publicexaminations for the nes-rnt
-

)ear will he held by the mulerkigned in the herald
di-alias. it., indicated in the renaming table:

Franklin township. Aug 224 at Mechanicsville.
top., Aug. Md. at hpi ace greek.

Porto and Alexandria taps., Aug. 24th, at Alexandi la.
The examinations wilt commence at n o'clock. To.cln

ers nod din cretins aro requested to he as punctual as posli
tile. lt. MeDIVIrf, Co. Supt.

Huntingdon. July al, 1851.

SCUM. BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' ROOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STOICS;

HUNTINGDON, PA

OSGOOD'S Spell, r. let, .2d. ad. 4th and IthReaders.
3PG UFFEY'S Speller and Ilea& s, (old and new editions.)
SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do do
CoIIWS do do do
AVeldt's Normal Render, No. 1.
Einerion's (leaders.

Town's Speller and Definer, (old and new editions.)
Schulties Companion.
Smith's.(hilltop's, Inon n'sand Tower's GIammars.
Fitch's Physical Geogt aptly.
Weiren's Ph)steel Geography.

Monteithand slcNally's Geographies & Atlases
Webstves and Worceftter's U,etiupnt les.
Qoackcnhoti Fit et Lessons in Composition.
Qomkettbu's Composition and lthrtot ie.
1.11rented 'a. Stoddard's, Ernmerson's, Sn nit's,Colburn. 2 and

Itn}'s Arithmetic.
Peterson's Familiar Science.
Greenleaf's and Stoddard's Keys to Arillinietics.
Gicenteaf's and Davies' Algebiad.
Dr, eldest's Key to Algebra.
Parka's slucemle Philosophy.
Pinker's Fist Lessons in Salami Philcmpliy.
Pallier's Philosophy.
Uplianiii Mental Philosophy.
1% Ilia,d's Maury of the United States.

"

Goodrich's "

Pavan. Dunkin rind Serihnet's Penmanship, in cies en
numbers.

Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Map thawing, ‘l it li plan for sketching maps

by ti i.angolation and implored mothndr of projection.
Bavirn Ebonen tail Geometry and' i fgonometry.
Davies' Legendse n Gnomottl.
Fulton & Eastunin's Book-keeping.
Dark Keeping by Single Entry, by Ifimainril &Payson
gook Keeping by Singleand Double Entry,bl limnna lord .4

l'ayhou
Othet books of 11 he added and fornMaed to order

full Mork of School St.tionety nl‘Na3s on hand
Iluntihgdon. Pa.

T VEICUSELBAUM,
OPTICIAN. AND OCULISTtl • FROM PHILADELPHIA,

Itespeetfully Informs the eitire. of HUNTINGDON and
that he has opened a DOOM at the Danklinnoose, 4N here ho offers torsole - .

SPECTACLES,
7IF t.ytdtv VARILTY, 0100 AND QUALITY A new invention of
Fpectaelee, for dodant or do, reading; 0 1111 gold. silver,
steel. and tortolle.shell trainee, and a new and improved
00101101011 0 ofperlforid and parabola ground flint lllasse,
of His own manufacture.• •

He would pirticularly call the attention of the public,
to his fipecthelea for NEAR.SIGHTED PERSONS. and
for pet tom who have been operated upon for the cataract
of the e, and to hie now kind of Glasses and Conservers
of thin sight, made of the best flint and azure Glasses.—
Good Glama may be known by their shape, exact centre,
sharp find highly polished surface. The qualities aro to
ha found Inhis Glasses.

limTThan•jotanl
The very best 1311A7,11..h1AN PEBBLE and MOUNTAIN

eIIYSTAL.so hots eisally proved to be far superior to any
other Glass. Also, Micaoscoms, let AND QUIZz/NO GUMS
of every size and finality; TPLEECODFD, 111 imarnso AND
OPERA OIAD3P.S. with differentpowers. together m ithevery
cutlets of articles In the Optical line. nut mentioned.

OrnciL, and other Instruments and Glasses, care-
fully repahoi at short notice. Ile can sinus select
Glasses to snit the vision of the person, as ho sees them,
open the first trial.

cello grill sought in thisplace during Almost Court,
FIRST W EEK. and these in want of the above articles,
11111 please glue him a call.

/151/.. Ile Will. if required, go to any respectable house
'where hi,service ,. may lie ossoted.

$yThe very bust. EYZWATEIL and tho be.,t Hunting
Glasses al vtiya lot Ellie. [July, 23, 1161.1

BooTs&snoEs!ANEW STOCK.

LADIES AND'GENTLEMEN.

UST RECEIVED

LEVI WESTBROOK'S STORE

All Inwant of Boole and Shoos, for old or young, aro
tennvAcrl to call and examine my stock.

L. WESTBROOK,
Fluntmeon, May 3. 1681

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASIIMAN MILLER.

Has just received a new Ftoel: of

()ROOM:IES,
DRY-CIOODS

Bows 4. SLIMS,
Call and examine rn) new stack.

(7. ASIDIAN MILLEI
MEM

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

UM

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING. .

ROMAN.
N W

CLOT II I N G
Font

SPRING AND SU..IIIIIER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

IL ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STOI2E.
For gentlemen's Clothingof the brat motel tot, and made

in the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S.
opposite the Fr ;within House in 3lnthet Fgunre, Hunting-
don. [Aulit 2, 18(11.]

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

50:0009
BEST QUALITY

BUT,
ORANGE,

YELLOW,
AND FANcY

ENVELOPES,
Just received and for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

NEW CIGAR AND TOBACCO
STORE. J. A. HANIOAR,

A practical tobacconist, bas opened a new• TOBACCO
STORR AND CIGAR 3IANUFACTORY. on Allegheny St.,
ono door nestof the Broad Top Rail: oil (Mee, where he
has on handa huge assert tinent of prime Cigars and Ta-
bu., which he wiltsell either w holo,tale or retail. Store
keepers. shopkeepers, and all °filets who deal in the need
shonlil call. His Niece are low. Call and tea.

Huntingdon, Nov. 7, IS6O,

GOODS!
SELLING OFF FOR CASH !!

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE
As '• the nimble penny is better thantheslow sixpence,"

and sewn pt ofits in cash, ate better than ce-Ting eyesore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now iletet mined to
sell ult the large and splendid stint of Ilatilnare, Paints.
Se . which he has just brought front the east, at such lon'
prices, as n ill induce ever) boil) to cloud in for a share of
the bargains.

Ills stouk incheles a complete variety of
BUI NO.IIARDWARE, MEW AIMS' TOOLS, .

CUTLERY,
OILS, PAINTS,

lIOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

YAItNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TMIMMINOS,
STEEL. IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS And COAL OIL.kr.. &0.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together with a toll iosortinent of e‘ery thing pertaining
to his lineof bovine..

ordei 8 receive pi oinpt attention

Huntingdon, Arn it 10, 1901

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

FOIL SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

NEAP. PENNSYLVANIA 71111.110tD DEPOT

JOAN S, MILLER, Proprietor
110ntingtbn, Apr,ll 10, IF6I.

CALL at D. P. GAVIN'S if you want
I.llionable 000114._

'S-10.1.:. --•---7
'v,,iiillooc 1.5 ". ,

1? '-)•-•'' OVP ' ...,'..,4. ..,,4 vi.;,:

THE

08, - -p,- - ,,,,i,,, ri.-.
,(‘'. :.,,..,-;-;-. 4-4-4r,;:.-,..A4.-'l--.- • ~. I

'"..-7. ----- •'-;) ----,1 1-----'----,--- ' "

THE "GLOBE ;MB OFFICE" is
;no most complete of any in the conntry, and pos.-

SLtses the most simplefacilities for piontptly executing to
the butstyle every ‘nriotyof Job Printing,such as
HAND BILLS,

PROGRA3I.)IES,
'BLANKS.

POSTERS,
CARDS,

•CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS.

• • BILL HEADS,
LABELS, &C., , &C., &C

CALL AND EXAMINE lIPECINIENB 07 WOOD,
AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY A MUSIC) STORE

BLANK BOOKS,
Or ViltlOrSBIM, for rds at

LE TT'LS 'BOOK ..I.YO STA TIOYERI"sro :

QTONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any oilier place in

jli. N1:1'l', M. D.,
_AI 0

PHYSICLI N AXD Sla?GE 011:
OFFICt; Mil sheet. opposite Dr. Lucien, offers his profes

biontil Sri Vices to InclClti6ellB of Iltifitinwl.nod %noisily
April 13, 1539,

JOHN SCOTT. SAJIIILL T. BROIIN, J. 11. 0. CORBIN

J. 11.
PARTNERSHIP.-

11. 0. Cocoas has, from this date, become a mom
ber of tho firm of

SCOTT c BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON,
In %%bleb name the business will still be conducted

Ilustmgdon, Jan. 2, 1860.

VIOLINS,
GLIIT<IPS,

SYMPTIONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIVES,
For hale cheap at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STOEP

R. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

lrae removed to the Drkk Roo oppoetto the Courtnone,
April 13, 1S 9.

LOCKET TESTAMENTS,
FOR THE VOLUNTEERS,

AT REDUCED PRICES,

A .LARGE STOCK 0Y HAND AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BOOK BINDING.
Old Ilnoha. Magazinea, or publicationsof any kind,

bound toorder. if left at
LEWIS' BOOK STA TIONERYSTORE.

11111USINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you scant your card neatly printed upon enrol-

°pee,call at
BOOK .1,17/ STA TIONE72Y STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note raper and Fnvelopest

suitable for confidential coi respondence. for sale nt
LEWIS' BOOK it STATIONERY STORE

T)APER! PAPER!!
1 Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Fintrop—a

good assortment for bale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOON & STATIONERY STORE.

LAST NOTICE.-
All who have unsettled accounts with ma of six

months standing or longer, me earnestly requested to
call end settle np and Hato Car to. I 11111St have money or
quit busine•s. LEVI WESTBROOK.

Huntingdon, Jan. 2, 1861.

DI-lOTOGRAPHY
In nil its Val 1009 Branches, executed in the best

style known in the art, Itt

C, U. CRANE'S GALLERY,
682 Arch Street, Enst at Sixth, Philadelphia.

Life size is Oiland Pestilo, Stereoscopic Portraits, Am-
brut) pes. Deguotreotypes, Se., fur Cases. Medallions,Fins,
Rings. Sc. [Nov. 14,Ta. 4y.

EN.VELOPES-Bv the bon. paeli. or lees quantity, for sale at
LEWIS' 1)00K AND SniTIONERYSTOIZE.

HOOP SKIRTS with from 4 to 30
hoops, nt tnlces from 25 cts. to$2,00 at the cheap

store Of • D. P. G WIN.

ADIES Collars, very cheap and beau-
[lntl, at D. P. GWIN'S.

A Splendid variety of Carpets, only
2S ets. per yard. FISIIEI: & SON.

ty ARRISBURGSTONE-WARE!!!ICrocks. ;lugs, Preserve Jars Ice., AC., of superior
quality. Sold onlyby JAMESA. BROMN

P. GIVIN keeps the largest, best
'meet meat and cheapest shoes in ton n. Call and

examine them'

HOOPED SKIRTS worth 2 50 will
be sold for $l. 25 at the cheap store of

FISHER SON.

TP you want handsone Goods, good
Goods, chcnp Good., and all kic.l of Goods, got, ,

D. P. OM! 'B.

CALL at D. P. GAVIN'S if you want
tl GOOD, GOODS.

ROCERIES, ST.—Call at the
kX cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coon
try produco token in exchange nt the highest minketpri
CON (ccUS.

II:1 0OTS &-SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
ju largest assortment and cheapest to be found at

D. P. GIVES'S

GUN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
large trasartment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

fl UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwiu's
/than can Lc had in town. Call and sea them.

1-IMIK Colored Palm Hoods, best qual-
ity, only 50 cts. each. FISHER k SON.

fiOAL OIL & COAL OIL LAMPS,
for 75 coutl and upwards, at the Daniaaro Storo of

J. A. BROWN

NIICA LAMP CHIMNEYS-
Joat received at the hardware store of

JAS. A. DROWN

DTA P. GIVIN'S is the place to buy
goodand cheap Carpets.

rj ARCH 111E Nri` DEED PAPEII—-
ruled, for tale at

LEWIS` BOAR" .57w.A.e.

ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S

MAMMAL CALCUL trOtt.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR

n °MIER'S PRACTICAL CALCU-
LATOR,

A Book of Plain Rules and Culculalions for Business Op,-r lions, by No, lin .11. Robrr, Practical saarryor andanrunncer. Aeau Didion, poblishad by J. B. Lippin-
cott t. Cu, Philwlclphio.
This win It contains 204 pages. and upwards of500 Hideoand Examples. entirely and thorolighly practical, suchas

nt ise every day In the common pursuitsof Business. It
hos tillisuly passed through a number ofeditions In rapid
eticoessloll, and Is monomiald by all classes of hwiness
men to he tho handiest bob of telerenCe, ',attaining tocalcolations, tlintlins tier been Ithilthell.

Ilvery example in the hook is oulLed out InToll andeluted inn pan manner. so that when a parallelrose i-arc. those tofortinn to the mock mall fad no difficulty in
solving it; ina word, the general arrangement of the
CALCUL STJIt Is slniple. Utak:any One ulio knows hoer to

sobtract multiply nod divide, can easily solve nny or-
dinary example that otises in business, or Raise at the
duo resolt ot any estimate required.

The chiefaim of the author has been to eschew theory
and philosophy in figures,aiming only atfacts nod skint'
city. hence rag that business men care little about spen-
ding tinie in discussing the philosophy of roles, of the
science of figures, deeming it sufficient for their purpose
tobe able at a moment. by reference, lo nit iceat the true
result. The CALCULATOR differs In this respect ftent nil
other Arithineties of the day and kindred wet Its—it is a
key to innetteal business calculationy—it is, in the hands
of the business man, n bat the key to mathematical works
In the hands of the teaches in the school room—it facil4
tat% timeand insures colt ectitess.

=1
Myosin ement of Land, of Lumber, of liiick and 'trick
{Yolk. c f Stone and Stone weak, of glom and grain bins,
of coal and coal bins, of wood, of solids. of liquid, of cir-
cular, sqintreor Meuniervessels, of cisterns and vats, of
roofing, of plasterer's, painter's. glazier's. paver's. plumb.
et's. paper hanger's and upholsterers' work. It iteats of
curt once and of foreign and domestic exchange, of thedecimalsyntem. oft eduction mid its extended application
to business, of simple and compound totems!, and their
entite application tobillinesd Iiansactions, n tilt the taus
out usages goterning the sante, together wills mum none
commercial forms—of legal tender. of partial payment on
notes, of bankingand bank ,Imeottot, of equation of pay.
ment and of part nersli ip accounts, of assessment of taxes.
of to eights and measures, of squ toanti cubic ha-amore, of
the sqa no root and its application tobusiness of ratlaces,
of excavation. and of molly other impol taut Practicalmatters not et I i lun the scope of an ativettisonent to men-tion.,

IT IS JUST TIM BODE FOR•TiII
Fat mer. the molehill-It. the mechanic. the en titan, or the
profoodonal men. It inw pro, Olt a Vlllll.lbie ellXilittey to
tilelan.t cr, the jtenleeof the 'ware, the conveyancer. and
real relate broker, to the a99es•or, the banker. the clerk,to the civil etiguierr and tho v.. 3 or. to the carpenter
and Mid:layer, to the Etoaonmaou and the pla4tel or, to
the paper hanger and aphoh.P.ier, to the paper, and the
tiler, &e., dc.; each and all will kind it adapted to their ye-

-1 knit maids Letter than any book publinhed.
Pi ire. 00 cents. For sale Inc Leone' Book Store.

Huntingdon, Doc. 20, 1000.

7IIIE lIUNTINGDON FOUNI)ItY IN
BLAST AGAIN!—The subscribeis take tide Method

of informing their fliends and ilia public, genet ally , that

, .!,..., am-- they
,lt .3., 111,t; .rebuilt inen ~ .1:,,I1.1n9tiii. f110:lripen ,Fiobig

I „ -,' • and ate prepared to furnish Castinivi of
... ~, 1„„,„ eve inscription. of best quality andLt__.... oinkinanship. on short nohee, and on

„.. q,
leabonable terms. Sot Mel 11 ate invited to Cali and exam
ine our Ploughs. We ale manufacturing the Iluntei
Plough. This ploughtook the first premium at the thin-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, Am hidl can't be beat—togethet
a ith the Keystone. liillgitle and 11m-shear ploughs. IVi
have on hand and are manufactin log Stores—such IV
Cook, Parlor, and Men stoves for a ood or coal. Holton
Snare.consisting of Kettles. Boilers, Skillets, dc., all of
en hick wea ill sell cheap for cosh or in exchange ?or coon
CI), produce. Old metal taken for castingi. by a strict
attention to business, and in desire toplease, we hope tore
cello a liberal clime of public iiiitronage.. _ . _

.J. M. CU:siNINGIIAM .St BRO.
Runt ingann, Apt il :30, ISSO.

WILLIA AIM ICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED THE

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOGE EAST OS 11. DOMAN'S CLOTHING STORE

His old customer,. and the public gencially, n•ill give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20,1858.]

ALEXANDIITA
NEW FIRM!

Ale nntleri,igned iespeetfully Maim the public hat
they lid,: purchased tho ALEXANDRIAiittE•'WYlittY and
u ill continuo the business, and endeavor to gil e general
satisfaction.

All orders will be promptly attended to.
ROTIIROCK,

Alexi-m(llin, Feb. 22, ISCO. 31. N. lillll2X.

THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK

MODERN COOKERY
IN ALL ITS BRANCIMS.

MISS ELIZA ACTON.

Carefully Revised by Mt.. J. S. hale

Ix Taus You now toeboo,al kinds of Montt, Poultry,
and Ganot, withall the larious and most
opprused :nodes or olre,ing nod cooking
Wornlid Pork; also ilia boa alla stmplydt
any of salting, vithling and caning the
6.51110.

IT TELLS You All the Vol lona and mostapproved tootles of
die,, ,ing. cooking, and boning 3lotton,
1,811111, Veal. Poultry. awl game ofall kiwis
(I the dilliiient Dt 089nic5. Unities, nod
Stuffingsanitoin tate to each.

IT TELLS YOU HMV to choose. clean, and prevent Fl•h or
kinds. and how toen octet; it when taint-

ed; also all the tArloas and moat npro oved
tooth, ofcooking, with tho dna cot Dices-
logs, Eames, and Flat cringe appropilate to
each.

IT TII.LI You All the TM ions and tank approved modes of
preparing over 50 kinds of Nicat,li.th.FonI.
Game, and Vegetal,la Soups, 13roths. ;111111Stea the Relishes and Seasonings
apprupiinto toeach.

•
Ir TFLI.3 You All the various:lnd mostapyroved model of

cooking Vegetables of every description.
also how to mepare Pickles, Catlllll,3 and
Cori lea of 01l kinds, Potted Meats, Flak,
(lame, Mushrooms, dc.

IT PELTS You AU the variousand mostapproved modes of
- prepnringand cooking nil kinds of Plain

and Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Omelettes,
Fritters, Cakes. Confectionary, Preserves,Jellies, and Sweet Dishes of every descrip•
than.

Ix T.t.u.s You All tho voriousand most npproved modes
ofmaiming Dread, Husks, Muffins, and

and the best method of prepnring
Coffee. Chocolate. and Tea, and how to
make Syrups, Cordials, and Wines of lo-
tions kinds.

IT TFLLS You now toset mitand ornament aTable,how to
Carve all kinds of Fish. Flesh or Fool, nod
in short. bow toso simplify tho whom° Art
ofCookingas tobring the choicest luxuries
of Iho table o ithin the everybody's rtaeli.

Fir Sale at Lewis' Book Store. . -

NEW BOOKS!
FOR SAIL: AT LEWIS' 1100 K STORE

T111; HOUSE; A New POCKET MANUAL of Rural Archßec.
Owe; or. Howto Build Dwellings, Barns, sntblee, and
Out Dwellings of ell hinds. With Clooter,on Churches
nod School-houses.: ti we, 50 cents. ; •

THE GARDEN: A NEW Poem. MAaLost: of Practiml tier.
tieoltnre; nr. How to Cultivate Vegetables, 'Pi nits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Iliuanicrital 'Trees end
Shinibs. Pike, 50 cents.

THE FARM: A New POPRFT 31thilth of Practical AFti-cult ure; or..• How to Culticate nll the Field Crap, -Math
an E.,say on Fails Manageuient„etv, Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A New Pocarr Msat: tonf Cattle,
Horse, and Sheep Huobanilryt or, How to Breed and
Rear the Various Tenants of the Dorn-3ard, etc:, etc
Price. 50 cents.

lIOW TO TALE: A Now Poe:trill's:woo of Conversation
and Debate, with Directions, ftii AVithirink a Grainiii.tt Ical Style.and more than -Five Hunched Common Mis-
takes Collected. Pike, 60 eolith: ,t,,"

110 W TO :BEHAVE: A Now Pecarr sLorsrorof nepubli.
can Etiquette,and Guide to, Dort ept Roitionid Rabin:
withRules for Debating Societies and Delibelativo As
seinblies, ate. Pike, 30 cents.

110 W TO DO BUSINESS: A Now Pocarr 31MAL of
Plactleal Affidis and Guide to success in Life; with
Colleethn ofDusinesii Feints, and a Dictionary of Coin-
niet cial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

]APEIt ! PAPER! ! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Livros9ion Paper,

Draw log Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowers,

Perforated Paper,
Briatol Maid,

Flat Cap Taper.
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Noto NKr,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note leper,

'White and Colored Card Paper, in Pack, and Sleets,
Fat sale at LEWIS' look, Stationery and Music Store.

SPRING AND SUMMER
- -

FASHIONS!
ROBERT KING,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
.IEIIStreet, wig door west ofCarnton'sStore,
I=l

GENTLEMENS' DRESS GOODS.
Illsassortment consists of

CLOTHS,

CASSIIIERES,and
PLAIN AND FANCY VESTINGS,

,
the neatest and best that could be found In the city, all of
which he will take pleasure in exhibiting, and making
up to order. It•willcwt nothing to call and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, April 3,1881.-rien.

EEERM

CHEAP WATCHES ! .••e CHEAP TY;krIES.! ! .4,
SeT7

JACOB LADOMIJS,
NO. 61S NIARKET STREET. PIIILADEJ,PIILI,

on bond and In constantly receiving large ansormentn
of American. Engliih, and SLOPS Watches, snitch howill
sell at lower prices titan everaltered.

.1. L. would call particular attention to She celebrated
A MEIIICtN WATCH. %1 Stein for accuracy of lineand dura-
bility, and le:an liability of gettingoutof Mit'', to superi-
or to any other imported.snatch, made nt anything Oho
the sante cont. Jewelry, Silver and Stiles. Plated Ware,
of nil stylin amtiouterns.

-

• ALSO—
Gold. and .3(td tc'peclacks,

nithglas=es for all eights, with PATENT, as well ns the Ohl
style frames. All goods sold at my establishment era
'warranted to be As repteseated. awl satisfaction gunrati•
teed to all yurchasers, nt NO. 018, Market Street, Corner
of Decatur. [Soot. 10, 1800,-Iy.

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CRAP BARCLUNS.

NEW GROCERY •

CONFEOTIONERY
Inforner the eltivens of Huntingdon and vi-cinity, that lie Inns opened n now Greedy and Confection-ery Store in the bavement. under Dittman & Co.'s ClothingMore, in the Diamond. WI mould moat respectfully ro-qiie.it is share of public patronage. Ills stock romish ofall kinds or the

DUST 0110CERIE.5,
CONFECTIONERIES, &e., Sc.Fish can be bad at wholesale or retail.

ICE CICCAII will be furnished regularly to parties arelat his room.
Huntingdon, Sept. 21, ISCO.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.;;,EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, '

A VALUABLE BOOK
Fur sale at LEWIS' Book Store. • -

THE FAMILY DOCTOR, ' •
THE FAMILY DOCTOR, .
THE ;FAMILY DOCTOR,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
Fur F ale at LEWIS' Book Store

LONGSTRETH ON'THE HONEYBEE,
LGNGSTRETH ON THE HONEY BEE,
LONGSTRETH ON THE HONEY BEE.

A VALUABLE BOOK,
Fur sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,

AVALUABLE BOOK,
fo- sale at LEWIS' Book Store

GREAT "WORK ON THE HOVE
THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES:

BY ROBERT JENNINGS, Y. S.,
Pint-even). of Pathology rind Operative Surgery in the

Veterinary College of Plata*!Ala, etc., etc.
WILLTELL YOU Of the Origin, History and distincth

tiairs of the various breeds ofEuropean,
Asiatic, African and Alum lean Horse;,
itit the physical formation and pe•

cullarit:es of the anintAl, end how to
ascertain trio age by the number and
condition of his teeth ; Illustrated with
numerous explinatory cogras lugs,

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabllig,;Feed-

ing, Gtonnting,Shoeing, and the gener-
al management of the horse, nit], the
best modes of administering medicine,alio, hew to treat Biting, Ricking,
Item ing„ Shying, Stumbling, Crib-Bit•
ing. ltc,tlessness, and other vie., to

• u tutu be Is subject; with numerate ca-
pinuatory engem% hugs.

VIE HORSE AND ITS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the canses,symptomsamd Treatment

of Strangles. Soro Throat, Distemper,
Cdtal Ih, Intinenra, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Plettiasy, Broken Wind, Chron-
ic Conch, Roaring and Whistling.latm-
pas, Sore Mouth and Ulcers, and De-
eayed Teeth, withother diavasea of tho
Mouthand Itaviratory Orguns.

TIM IM ESE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILLTELL YOU 0; thecane, symptoms,and Treatment

of Wm mg, Puts, Cholle, Stiangulation,
&telly Omer. tion4, Itiiptutes, L'al4y,
Mart Lea. Jaundice, tleputitrhea.,llloody
Ui inc..tonen iu the Kidneys and DWl-
der. Iilllnmetion and other diseases of
11M Stomach, Ile, els, Liver and Uti
ninny Organs.

TILE 710116 E AND MS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the eaur•es. aymptonis, and Treat

merit of Bone, Blood and Bog, Spas in,
Bing Bono, Snearrie, Strains, Broken
knees, Whet thßls, Founder, Cracked

• floors. Sole Bruisenod Gravel, Canker,Scratches, ThrtrA and Corns; also, of
irns. Vertigo, Epilepsy, LeLeggers,and nth, (11Reases. Of too 1001, Logo,

and Head.

TUE HORSE AND lIIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat-

ment of Fistula., Poll Evil. Glaudero,
Farcy, Scarlet Fever, Mango, Surfeit,
lucked Jaw,ltheumatism.Cramp,Galls,
DisenSes of the Eye mut Heart, Sc ,
and Lou• tomanage Caseation. Bleed-
ing, nephining, Roweling. Firing,
Hernia, Amputation, Tapping, and oth-
er mugical operations.

TIM UWE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Itarey's Method of taming Horses;

how to Approach, Bolter, or Stable a
Colt; bow to accustom a home to
strange sounds nottaights, and how to
Bit, Saddle, )tide. And 3realt him toHarness; also tho Lam and law ofWARRAtM.- MO whole being the re-sult of 15 yeats' careful study of thin
habits, peculiarities, wants and weak-
nesses of this noble and useful animal.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store. ' - •

ti s THE EYTITA:h AHTheFa;t:l' Pros byte Han' Pelmoiliat—Tbu
• dhawn—TheJubilee—llan ten's andBel ties enlarged and improl.ed Instructors—Welhind'dNeu and Improved Method for the Ouliar—Leland's Aceor-dean, Violin and Flute Initruetori—Witmer's and _Hon e'sViolin Instructors—Bellak's Melodeon Inetructot,—llur-

reeves' Piano-Forte Pritner—do. Thorough-flaw Primer—-
llowu's Waning Room Danew—The Chorus Glee Book—-p, for saleat ~ •

LEWIS' BOOK; STATIONERY &MUSIC STORE

'TOWARD ASSOCIATION, •
A anevolent Instil:llion established by special Endounnont,
for the lediefof the Sick and Distressed• affikied with
Virulentand Epidemic Diseases. ,and especially, for',:the
Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Orgatia.
biedical Advice ghee grotto, by the Acting Surgeon, toall wife nhply by letter, witha dercrint of their condi•tion, occup.rtlon, Ac.,) Itnsl:ltiii.eatie,of

ea none poverty. Medicines furnished foe of charge.
t taunt& Reports on Sperrentorrliteit.aoctother Insensceof the Sexual • trgane,and on the new Remedies employed

in the Dkipeimry, sent to thiafflicted Insealed letter en
velopes. flee of charge. Too or three Stamps for postagewill be acceptable. • • • „ • •

Address, DR. J. SRILLEN HOUGHTON, Acting, Sur
soon, Howard As, cintion.;No. 2 SouthNinGrareet,Dl4lnd4lphia,.Pp. By orderdr tho Directols.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, .Presidenl.
GEO. FAindurLD, :ccrelary., .

.1 Dec.19,1860.-13.::, , 2-

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !I
A'TIRE,SH_AR.RIVAL

CHRIST. ;LO G'S

ALL IIIS STOCK IS FRESH AND PRIME

CALL AND .SEE.

pHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD..

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 1860,

Two passenger trains leavo, Hari isburg Daily, (Sunda} a
excepted,) at 8.00 A. 31., and 1.15,1i. 31., fur Philadelphia,
arriving there at 1.25 P. 111., nod 6.15 P. 31.

Retaining, leave Philadelphia 018,00 A. Al., and 330
P. 31., arrivingnt Ilarri.thurgat 18 45 noonand 8.30 P.31.

Fares: To Plithulelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; N0.2 (Inman'
train, $2.10)

Fares: To heading, $1.60 and $1.30At Rending, connect with trains for Pottsville, Minorii-
vino, 'fanniqua.Cattunissa, Sc.

Four trains leave Reading for Philadelphia daily, at ti
A. 51.00.45 A. 31.,.12,35 noon and 3.43 P. 31.

Leovo•Phllndelphidfur Rending ut 8.00 A. 31"1.00 P.31.,
3.30 P. 51., and 5 00 P.31. -

Faros,; Heading to Phlladelpldo, $1.75 and$1.45.
The morning train limn harm inborn connects at Reading

with up train for 55 illicaboice, i'itteMn and Scranton.
Forthecinglt tickets and Miler Information apply to

J.J. MYDF,
General Jaw&July 18, 1881,

PISTOLS! PISTOLS!:
colt's, Sharps', Smith A . "Wesson's, and all improsed

patterns of Revolters, Pistols, Cartridges,: Borth -Kuiree,
d.r. &c., for saleat the ileaduare Store of - .

j JAMES A. BROWN. •
Ipultlngdoutilny 21,1687

C.I,TATIONE 1 Y and JE(.1Y11.1-14:4;;Y
' ' PACIiA64I3,

For Exile to agents nod dealers at 'yeti' 'rednied
put up in variety envelopes. For further information
• • • - Stldrese'

-•'•

' • • COLF.SIAN C0.." '
'Up stairs) SO2 CliestitutEt,,Fbds.

June 4.1,361.

troughs for the soldiers to wash them-
selves and their clothes in, and me-
thinks I would like to live here for a
while, but from all accounts I think
our chance is slim. I was told that
we would march to Geoff;getown to-
morrow morning, two miles distant,
and camp there. This city is full of
soldiers and a more quieter place I
never seen; all appear to be of one
mind and " Union" is their cry.

Our regiment is healthy and all seem
to be in a good humor. Whether its
Georgetown we go to or not I do not
know as it does not matter much
where a soldier goes, if he goes on the
ears and gets enough to eat, which of
the latter we get a plenty.

I will close tbr this time promising
to write after we get to Georgetown,
and would. say may that Eagle soon
flap her wings again o'er our beloved
country and may the people cry Union
forever. Yours, &e.,

CUBA.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!!
FISHER & SON

ENE

JUST OPEXED

s ,

SPLENDID STOCK

X.E GOODS.
THE PUBLIC ABE INVITED TO CALL

CM

EXAMINE OUR GOODS
FISHER & SON

April 10, 1861

D. P. GWIN
HAS JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK

OF

NEW GOODS
FOR

SPRING AND AS'IIMAIER.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

A pril 10, 1001.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CAROB

MEGAITAN (St CO.,
Miner.;and Bealcrs in Broad Top Coal. B. L.

Megahan, General Agent, McConuellstoun, Huntingdon
county. Pa.

TAAVID BLAIR,
iner and S'Alppol of Illoatl Top Coal. Office 'Hon

tingdon Pa.
ri MILLIfIA. ,

\Jr. Dealer in Groceries, Confectionaries, Sc..

DH. JOHN MeCULLOCII, oilers his
professional errs toe to the citizens of Huntingdon

rind vicinity. °nice on 11111 sliest, one dem oast ofheed's
Drug Stole. Aug. SS,

TS. MILLER,
Q •

Propritfor of tl Exollanly. Hotel

Q S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
eiriet, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs. Oils. 3r.
Conlyctiono Ilunting.lun. Pa.

WTM. LEWIS,
Doaler In !looks, Stationery and Must.) Instru

ments. Huntingdon, Pa.

T M. CUNNINGHAM 13110.
Founders, Huntingdon. PaUP •

IrMMES A. BROWN,
01 Dealer in DartNitre, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &c., Mint
ingdon, Pa.

I-I ROMAN,
Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, ITats And Cop%

Boots situ Shoes, &c.

-lENJ. JACOBS,
ju Dealer in thy Goodg, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer
ice,loonsuare, dc. itc. •

GUTMAN & CO., Dealers in Ready
made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pa.

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Queens
stare. lints and Cups, Boots mut Shots, &c.

FISHER & SON, Dealers in Dry Goods,
Grain, Lc., ilanting.ton, Pa.

T EVI 'WESTBROOK,
J Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Micces' Boots,

Shoes. OaHers, Morocco Luther, etc.

TOSEPH TIM GEE,
Watchmaker end dealer in Watches,Clocks, nod Jew

elry, de.

WM.. WILLIA3IS,
rinin and ch Intmental )Lubin 71amilitcturer.

JOIIN F. RANEY, County Surveyor,
Huntingdon, In. Office on Hill sheet, one dv..an east

of the liontmgdon btu Ya J.
lleer.nr.Ncr.s—l,.T. {Paton, Philadelphia; J. P.

Gooloc.ixt. Philadelphia; Chad. Mickley, Rough anti
Ready Furnace, lion. Jonathan WlVllhaniv.

n 1 11AIM LANGrDON, Miner and
Doaler in Mood 'Top Coal, llopenell, Bedford coun-

ty, Pn. [Nov.3, VI

1-I_AMINIERMAN & CO.,Miners and Deal-
-014 in Blood Top Coal, Brood 'fop, Itoniingdon to ,

Penna. [NOV. a, IV.il.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CI.MIIIN4I horn mein Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap as they eon in the

cities, 001 bare a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
Huntingdon, Apr 4.1858. H. HUMAN.

DY GOODS !—A fine assortment on'R hand for theaccommodation of customers :at I3ENJ.
JACOBS' "Cheap Corner," 31:aka Sqoare. (nctS3 )


